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platinum and boron doped diamond (BDD). 
In [5] electrochemical oxidation of toluene on glassy carbon electrodes 
in organic medium was investigated. Was shown, that electrochemical oxida-
tion of toluene depends on the experimental time scale and involves different 
steps or reactions that could control the transformation.
Technologies of electrochemical oxidation allow to receive products 
with higher yield, for the majority of reactions are generally used a harmless 
solvents. Application of electrochemical methods for electrooxidation of or-
ganic compounds requires scrutinous study of the reaction mechanism and 
kinetic with identification of electrolysis products. Thus, electrooxidation is 
enviromental friendly method and requires additional research.
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Catalytic cracking (СС) process is a basis of advanced refining of oil. 
СС is formation of high-octane gasoline and gas for petrochemical industries, 
for production of carbon black and coke from heavy raw material. 
CC is related to heterogeneous catalysis. Study of the thermodynamics 
and kinetics is the way for its optimization. This approach allows estimating 
the process energy, the probability of chemical transformations, defining a 
set of products and their maximum yield. The basic kinetic parameters of a 
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catalytic cracking process were calculated during the research using plant 
data. Diffusion coefficients were calculated to define the reaction range of the 
process. Olefin and paraffin formation reaction by cracking of high molecular 
paraffin (1) is considered. This type of interaction is more thermodynamical-
ly favorable for the system.
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 (3) and the effective diffusion coefficient Deff are calculated by the 
formula (4):
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Where	 r	–	pore	radius	(4	•	10–9),	m;	Т	–	temperature	(623–808),	К;	М	–	
molecular	weight	(C
13
–C
40
),	g/mol;
The Thiele parameter ϕ, which characterizes the reaction inside the cat-
alyst grains, was calculated as following (5):
 
ϕ = L • 0,5k
D
eff  
(5)
Where	 L	–	grain	size	of	the	catalyst	(8	•	10–6),	m;	k	–	the	reaction	rate	
constant	(0,1093),	s–1.
Efficiency factor varies from 0 to 1 and characterizes the efficiency of 
the inner surface of the catalyst grains.
For the catalyst grains of spherical shape is the following:
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Figure 1 shows linear dependency the Thiele parameter reduction from 
increase of the temperature process. Consequently, the diffusion complica-
tion of the process is reduced. Efficiency of the inner surface of the catalyst 
is consistently high and goes to the 100 % value. This factor allows taking 
into account any complications of diffusion. Consequently, D >> k and the 
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reaction occurs in the kinetic range, from the conditions of ϕ → 0 and η → 1.
These results should be considered in the CC mathematical model. Chemical 
reactions on the catalyst surface are determined by a limiting stage of the 
process. The observed rate of the process depends on the temperature. 
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Fig. 1. The Thiele Parameter of HM paraffin cracking reaction dependence 
from the process temperature
Fig. 2. The efficiency factor of HM paraffin cracking reaction dependence 
from the process temperature
